Founded by Andrew Dewar and William Rattray in 1868, A D Rattray began trading as an importer of French wines,
Italian spirits and olive oil. More importantly, however, the company also established itself as a specialist in the field
of blending and storage of malt and grain whiskies. In the latter part of the 1800s A D Rattray Ltd came to represent a
number of well-known Highland Malt distilleries - most notably Stronachie - selling bulk whisky to West of Scotland
wine and spirit merchants, publicans and the main Scotch whisky blending houses in and around Glasgow. Like many
other merchants, A D Rattray Ltd suffered during the crisis of the early 1900s and in the late 1920s the partners sold
the business to William Walker. Well-established as a whisky broker, Walker set about expanding the business with the
acquisition of a number of smaller merchants.
Despite rationing during the 2nd World War, the company continued to supply the West of Scotland licensed trade until
Walker’s death. A D Rattray Ltd has returned to the family and is owned by Mr Tim Morrison, previously of Morrison
Bowmore Distillers and fourth generation descendent of Andrew Dewar. A D Rattray Ltd’s resurgence stems back to
early 2004 when, using his extensive knowledge and expertise in the whisky industry, Mr Morrison bottled a selection
of his own handpicked stock of whiskies for market release.
Today the company’s principal purpose is to bottle unusual and exclusive casks of Scotch Whisky, with each one chosen
to reflect the different styles of the six individual whisky regions of Scotland. Whether from Mr Morrison’s own stock or
independently sourced, only casks which are found to be of exceptional quality are bottled under the A D Rattray Cask
Collection label and released into selected markets.

MAKE

YEAR

AGE

NOSE

TASTE

FINISH

Bunnahabhain

2002

14

Vanilla, brine, seared prawn
and lemon drizzle.

Salted caramel, poached pear and
kiwi fruit

A rare breath of seaside calm
amidst the Islay storms

Croftengea

2005

12

A puff of smoke followed
by crumbly fudge and silky
phenols.

Runny honey, orange peel, damp ash A sweeter style of peat, lifted
and root ginger
from the tongue by zesty lemon
and grapefruit

Dufftown

2007

12

Crisp vanilla meringue,
lavender and pear clove
pomander

Barley sugar, rose pepper and fudge Sweet and spicy, with lemon
meringue pie and cinnamon

Glen Elgin

1995

21

Cut grass, fresh citrus and
leather, then the merest hint
of smoke

Waxy and mouth-coating, with
barley sugars and honey to the fore

Glen Grant

1995

23

Toasted coconut, sweet cherry Peach, strawberry and luxury
and Turkish Delight
heather honey

Lingering stone fruit with wellintegrated oak

Glen Ord

2009

9

Mint choc chip, dark roast
coffee and orange.

Caramelized banana, syllabub and
molasses.

Fading tropical notes of
coconut and pineapple.

Glenburgie

2010

8

Honeyed pears in puff pastry

Stroopwafel, gingerbread and
allspice

Scotch pancakes, maple syrup
and cinnamon

Glendullan

2000

18

Poached pear, gooseberry
and rose

Heather honey, plum and crumbly
Scottish fudge

Delightfully bittersweet, like
fine oatcakes and damson jam

Inchfad

2005

14

Lime, green apple,
butterscotch and latent
smoke.

Maple smoked ham, earthy peat and Salted caramel and a lingering
honey.
suggestion of chilli pepper.

Ledaig

2007

10

Bresaola, gorse fire, iodine
and wild rosemary

Wood smoke, maple syrup and a
hint of grilled kippers

Lingering black pepper and
chopped Mediterranean herbs

Linkwood

2006

10

Fragrant roses, hay, pear
drops and lemon spritz

Pressed apples, grassy, barley
sugars and honey

Rounded off with mature
oak and baking spices for an
aromatic twist

Mannochmore

2007

11

Dried citrus peel, apricot and
honeydew melon

Orange marmalade, poached pear
and subtle rhubarb.

Bright, zesty lemon with a
spicy ginger kick.

Williamson

2005

13

Wood smoke, malt biscuits
and earthy peat

Seville orange, peppermint and soft
spice

Hints of iodine, lemon and
lasting pork crackling

Green tea and finally oak.
Gracefully aged, full of poise
and balance
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Rattray’s 21 Yr Special Selection Batch No. 2
A blend of Tamdu
1989, Strathmill 1991,
Cragganmore 1991 and
Mortlach 1992
A fine selection of
Bourbon casks married
together in Oloroso
Sherry butts for a whisky
of superb balance and
character. All 4 casks
were specially selected
from A. D. Rattray stock
for their outstanding
quality and depth of
flavor.

Cask Islay
Single Malt
Batch #2

COLOR: Golden Islay
sunset
NOSE: Warm & fiery,
roasting peat kiln,
some citrus notes after
the smoke.
PALATE: Oily, burnt
toffee, juicy barley and
rich peat smoke.
CONCLUSION: Lively,
peaty and full flavor.
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